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1~014 Tickets 
Sold For Senior 
Glass Play · 

Mosf Sold Since 1937; 
Also Large Profit Made 

Extend Sympathy 
The students and teachers of 

Salem High school wish to ex
press their deepest sympathy to 
Mr. Ludwig, principal of Salem 
High, school, whose wife died 
Dec. 5. 

Mrs. Ludwig was a native of 
Martins Ferry, 0., and a gradu
ate of ·Muskingum college. She 

A total of 1,014 tickets were sold was formerly · a librarian in the 
for the senior class play, "Don't Cuyahoga FaltS Hig1h school, and 
Take My Penny! " presented Nov. had substituted . for various 
18-19. teachers at Salem High in the 

These are more tickets than were pa,§t . She is survived by her 
sold since before 1937. The only husband and one son, Kurt, at 

. time since. 1937 that sales of tickets home. 
were near this record was the jun- "--------------......,; 

ior class ~lay in 1940, ."Jean~ie PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM 
With the Light Brown Hair," which , 
sold 1,007 tickets. Total profits TUBERCULOSIS 
were also muclh larger .than those 
for "Jeannie" in 1940. 
, One thousand-fourteen adult 
tickets were sold, 676 senior High 
Association tickets, and 325 Junior 
High Association tickets. Miss Win
ifred Ospeck was director of · this 
year 's senior class play, and_ Miss 
Viola Bodo directer "Jeannie With 
t he Light Brown Hair'. 

Twenty New Books 
Added to Library's 
List for Students 

Below are listed twenty-one new 
books which have been purchased 
for the school libra:ry. 

Caudill : Barrie and Daughter. 
Kentucky mountain story for 
older girls. 

DeLeeuw: Gay Design. 
Life aboard a subnrarin.e. 

Bardiner: Stand By-Mark! 
Career story of a naval officer. 

-Innes: Attack Alarm. 

BUY and USE Christmas. Seals 

Basketball Pencils 
To. Be Sold By 
Freshman Class 

Quaker To Conduct 
Student Opinion J oll 
December 13th 

Poll Made by Editors 
Of Scholastic Magazine 

A poll for high school students' 
on questions directly affecting them 

has been prepared by the editors 
of Schol,.,... c magazine and ballots 

will be distributed Dec. 13 . 

The following statements are con

tained on the ballot, only one of 
which should be clhecked. 

"If you could begin your career in 
any of the following and obtain the 
same income at the start, -which 
would you choose? 

(A) Government or public serv
ice . 

(B) Working for a large business 
or industrial corporation. 

(C) Working for a small business 
or industry. 

(D) Owning or managing your 
own business. 

(E) A profession such as medi
cine, law, teaclhing or nursing. 

(F) Farming or some branch o.f 
agriculture." 

qimmediate results of the poll 
will be published in the Quaken. · 

Committees for Freshman" 
Sophomore Party Named 
By -Executive Cominittees 

Executive Committee Made Up of Class Officers. 
Miss Hanna and Mrs. Cox. Class Advisers 

Freshman and sophomore committees for the Freshman
Sophomore party, which is to be held in the gymnasium to
night, have been named. 

The executive committees, under the supervision of the 
class advisers, Miss Sarah Hanna and Mrs. Ella T. Cox, are 
Dick Gottschling, Don Coppock, and Bob Hodge, freshman 
officers, and Dan Smith, John Plegge and Cathie Scullion, 
sophomore officers. 

Booster Members 
Buy Sideline Jackets 
For Football Squad 

The entertainment committee is 
composed of : Mary l!ersman, Clhar
les Shoop, Martha Brian and Har
vey Walken. Betty Cosgarea and 
Ruth Baltorinic are freshman and 
sophomore chairmsn, respectively, 
and Mrs. Sarah Doxee and Mrs. 
Matthews, advisers. 

The refres!hment committee will 
'Members of the Boosters' club be: Ray 1Snyder, Fred Brunner, Bob 

have purchased x'iew, protecOve Lantz, Mary Welsh, Helen Pike, 
side-line jackets for the football Alice Galcqck, Joan Hannay, Jinny 
team, and have given them to the Baillie,, Ben Bruderly; Fred Gau..1t , 
team as a contribution. Bob Little, Esther Ma¥hew, Mar-

Those who contributed the jack- jorie Willis and Gertrude Wilms. 
ets are : James Britt, Vance Mc- Chairmen are Gertie zerbs and 
Bane, William Rance, Jack Sarbin, Ruth Dales, advisers, Miss ciara 
Artlhur Brian, Pete Warner, Charles . Bickel and Miss Helen Thorpe. 
!£rey, William Kaminsky and Loren 
Price. The decorating committee undei· 

the direction of Mr. Herb Jones 

Important Revisions Made In· 
Air Force Training Program 

and Miss Ada Hanna will be com
posed of . Marjorie Theiss, Mary 
Jane Fredericks, Jean Headrick, 
Marion Faini, Don Wright, Thad 
Lora, Bill Scullion, Jack Crawford, 
Lois Johnston, Sammae Lockhart, 
Pat Loutzenhizer, Velma O'Neil, 
Sara Serbanta and Munson Thorpe. 
Chairmen are Carolyn Butcher and 
John Sharp. 

Important revisions are being bombardiers. 
made in the Army Air Forces train- The bombirdier's course is, being 
ing program with the following increased from 12 weeks to 18 weeks 
principal objectives: to allow a six-week instruction 

R. A. F. 
Kantor : Happ Land. 

The Fres!hman claS.s will begin (1) To coordinate training ac- period in dead reckoning naviga-

The effect of the war upon tlhe 
life of an ordinary father. 

Mallette : Inside· Out. 
Lively and amusing story of an 
art student. 

Meader : The Sea Snake. 
Submarine warfare. 

Medearis: Big Doc's Girl. 
Story of a fifteen-year-old boy 
and a valuable horse. 

O'Hara: Thunderhead. 
·Sequel to "My Friend Flicka". 

Pinkerton: Fox Island. 
'D"apping in cinada. 

Riesinbel'lg : Salvage. 
A modern sea ·story. 

Ronald: Old Soldiers Never Die. 
A novel of the present war. 

Salten : Forest World. 
I 

Animal story by the author of 
"Bambi". 

Savery: Enemy Brothers. 
An English boy is kidnapped 
when an infant, raised as a 
Nazi, and later captured by the. 
British. 

a contest next week to sell the 2,- tivities. tion. By May, 1944, every man who Three Thespians To 
000 basketball scheduie pencik graduates as a bombardier will be (2) To provide standardization D" 0 A 1 
which will arrive soon. and continuity of instruction. proficient in .dead reckoning navi- 1rect ne- ct P ay 

The contest will be between the _ 'd . t' gation. 
various home rooms with a chair- <3> To bn ge exis mg gaps. As further evidence of current 

( 4) To insure maximum use of man in charge of eaclh. The chair
men chosen were: 301, Charles Alex
ander; 3-0:t-Shirley Doyle ; 3-05 -
Eileen Guiler ; 306-James Jensen; 
307-Thad Lora ; 308-Betty Ray
niak ; 309-Marilyn Schaefer; 310-
Don Wright: 

First Basketball 
Assembly Held Dec. 7 

equipment and manpower. 
'(5) To correct shortcomings in

dicated by operational e:ifperience. 
On Sept. 20, at Colorado Springs, 

260 . officers engaged in various 
phases of A. A. F. training met to 
re-examine the program, conven
ing by committees for studies of 
specific problems. Brig. Gen. Robert 
W. Harper, assistant chief of air 
staff training, returned to Wash-

The first basketball pep assembly· ington with a stack of committee 
was held Tuesday, Dec. 7, in the recommendations. 
auditorium. Most iml'>Ortant of the changes 

Mr. Herbert Brown, basketball are those affecting flexible gunnery 
coach, introduced tlhe members of 
his 1943-44 basketball squad. 

The cheer leaders also contributed, 
to the asembly by leading the stu
dents in several yells. 

emphasis on broader training, an 
effort is being made to process all 
group commanders - present and 
future-through a modified course 
of navigation, bombardment and 
gunnery training. 

The local Thespian group of Sa
lem High school will present a 
one-act play _ entitled, "She Was 
Only A Farmers Daughter", star
ring juniors and seniors, to be 
given within two weeks. 

Directing the play will be tlhree 
Thespians;· Ada Zerbs, Bob Cibula 
and Thomas Ro~lands. Tryouts 
for the play were held last Tues
day. 

Manual Arts Classes 
Repair -Basketball 
Bleachers In Gym 

Scott : God is My Co-Pilot. 
Personal narrative Of one 
America's fig1hter pilots. 

of Biology Classes Begin 
Dissection of Worms 

instruction. These revisions are 
being made in all air forces and 
commands. Flexible gunnery in
struction is being started in the 
first and fourth . Air Forces, which 
now are undertaking bombardment 
training as well as fighter training. 

To make sure flexible gunnery 
training progresses smoothly from 
one phase and one agency to an
other, schedules and curricula of 
the 'D"aining Command and the 
training air forces will be closely 
coordinated. 

Increased realism is being sought 
in tactical training. Combined fight
er-bomber training in each of th~ 
domestic air forces is the principal 
1>tep to be taken toward that ob
jective, Having_ both fighters and 
bombers available will permit prac
tice operations under conditions 
closely simulating those found in 
actual combat. Heretofore for train
ing purposes, the first and fourth 
air forces have had fighter units 
only, the second has had heavy· 
bombardment only, -and the third 
has had medium and light bom
bit.rdment and fighter units. Heavy 
bombardment trainin_.g is being 
added in tlhe third Air Force. 

To give greater _ effectiveness to 
these combined operations, it is 
planned to increase the minimum 
flying-time requirements for fighter 
RTU pilots, now 60 hours. 

Manual arts classes, under the 
direction -of Mr. Haggedom have 
been repairing the basketball 
bleachers. since it is almost impos
sible to purchase new lumber to 
construct new bleachers, it has 
been necessary ·to repair the old 
ones. Singmaster: High Wind Rising. 

Story of the Pennsy1vania 
Dutch during the French and 
Indian Wars, of Bastian 
Schantz and his search for his 
bride-to-be, an immigrant girl 
he had befriended. 

Tunis: Keysone Kids. 
Baseball story of two brothers. 

Weber: Meet the Malones. 

<continued on Page 3) 

The biology classes under the 
direction of Mrs. Cox and Mrs. 
Matthews have begun • to dissect 
eartlh worms. The object of the 
first lesson in dissection was to re-
move the ten hearts and brain of 
the worm. 

During the dissection, Lieut. 
John Paul Olloman, a former biol
ogy instructor at Salem High vis
ited the class. 

\ 

Furtlher · to standardize gunnery 
teaching, a manuel is being - pre
pared for use in al~ schools. It will 
become the bible of gunnery in
structors. 

Revisions also are in progress in 
the training of navigators and 

a D 

As another form of · combined 
operations training, the t~ird Air 
Force has two groups working with 
units of the Army Ground Forces 
on tactical maneuvers. 

As soon as practicable, all instru-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Girls' Glee Club Plans 
To Present Assembly 

Mrs. Satterthwaite has announc
ed that the Girls' Glee Club has 
been Practicing new songs which 
are to be presented to the student 
body in an assembly hortly after 

. Christmas vacation. 
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BONDS OVER AMERICA * ~ * I 
r=1n=1owe=r Manha=. t-====~• Chappell Bells 

tan where George G. Washingtol\i 
Washington took 
the oath ·as presi
dent, stands his 
statue o:i:i the steps 
of the Sub-Treas-

Belp Yourself 
Buy War Bonds 

In Belgium die Nazis 
now are selling prop
erty confiscated from 
loyal Belgians to resi
dents cooperating 
with· their Nazi mas
ters further. compli· 
cating the fiscal af
fairs of that troubled 
land. 

BY JUNE 

That bag o' wind is blowing your way again , 
studes, 1 so· sit down and take heed ! I'm a bit rusty 
after a shor t vacation from this journalistic mishap, 
so you'll just have to suffer the consequences. Any
way, here goes ! 

DEFINITION 
A kiss is a peculia.r proposition. Of no use to. 

one, it is absolut~ bliss for two. The small boy 
g·ets it for nothing, the young man has to stea;l 

· it, and the old man .has to buy it. The baby's 
rig·ht, the lover's privilege, the. !hypocrite's mask. 
To a young girl, Faitih; to a young woman, Hope ; 
and to an old maid; Charity. 

JOHN, THE ARTISTE! 1 

You have all undoubtedly heard of the Senior 
class gift to th!'! musical world. I am speaking of 
none other than John Cone. Not long ago this pack
age of vocal chords and wavy hair favored the fifth 
period English IV class with a solo. He chose "I Love 
You Truly" as the selection and Alma Alton as the 

Susl·e su· b Deb had begged our hero for days t o give out with some-
thing solid, but the kid just wouldn't oblige. Finally, 

Faculty Advisers 

I I victim. The said class of English Literature Observers 

By BETTY CIB\ A after he was nagged to shreds, he consented. I t was 
~ Miss Alton who requested the said number, so he 

R. W . Hilgendorf H. C. Lehman __________________ ..._...., __________ gave in only on the condition that he could hold her 

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year Greetings Goons! It's amazi~ A slick idea on how to make hand and sing into her big blue eyes. Well, that's the 
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance how time stumbles on!1 Oh, what your hair beautiful for an extra description. You take it from there. I'm sure you 
to Manager of The Quaker, -Salem High School, Sa- I could do with a few extra hours can all imagine the rest. Anyway, Johnny, you did a 

I Ohl special date. They do it in em, o. per day. I'll try and dish you a great job so we'll take our hats off -to you! !! . 
Entered- as second-class mall December 21, 1921, at few heapin~ portions of fads, well Hollywood too. Take Christ- CUPID'S CHOICE 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March · 

3, 1879. flavored with styles and garnished mas snow and sprinkle it oa "Flick" and Mollie are the victims of that 

R·ationing Taken 
In Stride . By People 
In Second Year Of War 

As the secon.d year of war comes to an end, most 
persons find that they are taking things pretty well 
in their strides. ,-

Everyone thought it would be terribly difficult to 
put up with rationing, Now, as it becomes almost a 
habit to ask how many red points or brown points 
or blue points or green . points or airplane or tank or 
"Spare" stamps a thing is. Persons find that it isn't 
such a har&ship at all. Everyone is as healthy now 
as before the war, except, · perhaps for the wholly 
carniverous man or animal. 

Women and girls didn't see how they could get 
a long without Nylons, but they are getting along. 

The kids at the local hangout yell some about "Vic
tory Cokes" and the absence of candy bars that's the 
girls. The boys are satisfied. Rationing helps their 
pocket book!' and the girls fiiure!!. 

Mom and Pop's main kick was gas rationing. Mom 
didn't see how she can ·do without her weekly visit to 
the city or why the rationing board shouldn't give Pop 
gas to take h er to her biweekly Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, riday and Saturday afternoon 
and night clubs and once i11 a while to a breakfast or 
a supper. It really would do her a great injustice, she 
thought. But what does she now thing of walking a 
mile to the swingshift assembly line where she rivefs 
planes. By the way, since· Mom walks, Pop has to 
walk too. He wouldn't dare take the car out of the 
Garage. We all know wifey would have no ulterior 
motive other than- patriotism. 

But all in all, everyone is taking things as they 
come, complaining a little , praising a little, and get
ting a-long very satisfactorily. 

Two Years Ago 
Remember the Monday when we came back to 

school after that December 7 two years ago? Sure, 
we a ll do. A great change came into the lives of 
everyone. If it hadn't been for that day there 
wouldn't have been such a thing as rationing; our 
brothers and friends would have been with us now; 
our holidays would be what they should be. 

Now there is another December 7, and two years 
have gone by since the first December 7. For a 
while things looked pretty tough for the Americans, 
but now we really have the Axis on the run. · This to 
a considerable extent is made possible by the bonds 
and stamps we buy. Let's slap those Japs ·back by 
buying a bond or at. least a few st amps a t the begin
ning of our third year in the war. 

with tJhe latest in glamour. your h;Ur. It looks like star deadly airrow this w~k. Entriken and . Schmid 
Oh! Lay, that pistol down, Ruth! lights glistening. are the last names of the lovers but I think they 

Lay that pistol dowµ! Ruth Bal- are well-known enough to forget them. (The last 
tOrinic was overjoyed. when I did names, I mean.) They certainly have some good 

Several guys have asked me why not mention the fact that she uses times. Well, I guess we all could if we w~re crazy! 
a litt~e (?) coloring matter to add I never write about men's fashions. Good luck, bugs! 
that reddish tint to her golden (?) Fellas, as soon as the latest "Es- CONGRATULATIONS! 
locks. All's fair in love and war! quire" comes I'll leaf through and A great deal of thanks should be thrown in the 

direction of the decorating committee for the _Junior
Senior party. It was really swell, kids. The old gym 
quite magically took on that old Christmas atmo
sphere. The band was in the groove and rarin' to go. 
F'roni all reports, the attenders h ad a gay time, but 
next time let's have twice as- many people there. 
What is the matter with the "men" of S. H. S.? 

see if there's anything worth while. 
(That is besides Vargo.) I can 

mags. are featuring early tips make this statement though! It's 
on Christmas gifts. Perfumes, a gal's world! So scram to the 

sport's page . until further notice. 

This month all the fashions 

colognes, powders, lipstick, etc., 
will 'be scarce this year. Here 
are a few tips I've gathered up 
and I'll pass on to you. 

Try gi\ring: Personaliaed linen, 
handkerchiefs. Felt suspenders 
to help hitch up skirts ' and 
·slacks. A Dutch cap of plaid 
taffeta, velvet, or quiltedi s~tin. 
Brightly colored aprons with 
enormous patch pockets. A 
giant cloud-mist scarf of pure 
wool. .Super-duper fur bunnty 
mittens for a ~now'-fiend friend. 
Hatpins that come straight 
from the Arabian Nights. They ' 
turn the pl3'inest lid into a 
date confection. They come in 
all sizes, shapes and colors. A 
drawstring bag that combines 
well with all kinds of togs. 

For around the house get a 
pair . of cutie booties in white 
wool with red or green pom
pons. 

Something new! Q u i 1 t e d 
housecoats at _a\ neat - knee 
length, now are smashing all 
the headlines. 

Year by year the boots become 
scar,cer. Now.. a new "Stadium 
Boot" is out. From all appearances 
it's swell! They say it's out of the 
cockpit and onto the campus. A 
hlg'h-riding new fad borrowed from 
America's flying heroes. They're 
completely sheepskin lined, with a 
half-inch insu~ated platform and 
heavy rubber soles. They slip over 
your shoes and keep your tootsies 
warm. 

Phyllis Gross has the right 
idea on how to brighten up a 
sweater or dress. Just paste 
small stars on your sweater, 
etc. and it looks super. You can 
get the stars in practically any 
color. 

An up and coming color in 
fashions is slate grey. Others 
on- the list al'e dull green and 
luggage. Orchid is still as eye 
-appealmg as evier. Even 
though winteJ.1 is here, white is 
still a popular color. 

My eyes are bleary, my fingers 
numb, so I'll leave you chiHun to 
fiddle you're thumbs. Here's a lit
tle corn· that doesn't require ration 
points. Mary, Mary, quite contrary, 
how does your garden grow, with 
silver bells and cockle-shells- - 
and three darn petunia8? 

Hope you ·tune in next week for 
some more leary bleatings. 

By now. 

Scribe Writes Letter 
With Song Titles 
"Dear Mom," 

I "Miss You" now that I · am 
"Deep In The Heart of Texas." 

"Saturday Night" a "San An
tonio Rose" and I went "Dancing 
Under the Stars". She was a 
"Snootie Little Cutie," and be
came "Sweethearts" at once. I've 
decided I want · a "Dancing Doll" 
instead of a "Paper Doll." So 
"When the Ligh ts Go On Again", 
"We'll Meet Again" and you'll lhear 

DISAPPOINTMENT 
Before I hea.rd the doctors tell 
The dangers o-f a kiss, 
I had consiidered kissing you, 
The nearest thing to bliss. 
But now I sit and sigh and moan; 
Six millio·n mad hiacteria, 
And I thoug'ht we were alone. 

ON BEHAL,F OF THE FRESHMEN! 
Yessiree, some o.f these little mites do get around 

and make \places in the world foi:,~ tllefuselves. 
Especially Jo Wise and Joan Hardy. - -These bundles 
of charm have nab~ed some men! Yes, girls, I said 
"men". I admit that they are very scarce recently. 
AnYW!!-Y. the t wo lucky victims are Frances Lanny "
and Jay Leach, respectively. I don't know how deei>' 
these a ffections are rooted , but the kids are seen to
gether quite often. I can say, though, it must be nice. 

CORN OF THE WEEK 
A private walking down the street with his 

sweetheart met a sergeant belonging to his regi
ment. 

"My sister, Sergeant," said the bashf_ul young 
man. 

"That's au right," said the Sergeant, smiling; 
"!lhe used to be mine." 

SYMPATHY EXTENDED 
SiI}ce Wednesday was another one of those fata1 

days, namely report cards, I wan~ to extend m y 
sympathy to all you hard-working, slave driven , mis
treat ed studen t s. I know exactly how you feel, be
lieve me. Better luck next t ime! 

I'm .going to turn off the steam for this time. 
The 'thought for the week Is: A kiss that speaks 
volumes is seldom a first edition. 

See y'a' next week. 

"Wedding Bells". Until th en I'll Army Doctor: "Now I'll examine your throat. Open 
"Keep Hoping" 'and "Keep 'Em your mout h and say "Ah." 
F1ying". Recruit : "Au"; 'No, 'Ah"; 'Noah"; 'No!" ; "No". 

"Ma, I Miss Your Apple Pie". Army Doctor: "Never mind- next !" 
"I'll Be Seeing You" when every-
one~s dancing "The Victory Polka". Little Brother : "What's etigquet?" 

"Pleasant Dreams", Little Bigger Brother : "It's saying , No, thank you, 
Your "Yankee Doodle Boy" .. when you wan t to holler , 'gimme! ' " 
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Quakers Play .Host To 
Columbiana Clippers 
In First Home Game 

Six Le:t:l:ermen On Columbiana Squad Coached 
By Merle E:tkins; Varsity Game :to S:tar:t a:t 8:45 

The Salem High school basketball team will play host to 
the Columbiana squad tonight. The reserve game is scheduled 
to start at 7 :30 and the varsity at 8 :45. 

Brian, Salem 

THE QUAKER 

Entriken, Brian Win 
Berths On Mythical 
County Eleven 

Greene, Plegge Placed 
On 2nd Team; Wise, 
Cain. Kupka. Juliano, 
Lanney Receive Hon
orable Mention 

3 

Huddles . with Hoover 
:.. By Tony Hoover 

HUD'DLES WITH HOOVER · number of teams entering, but from 
Tomorrow evening the local bas- rumors there will be no scarcity. 

keteers will play host to the Colum- "Hats off" this week to the 
biana Clippers. The latter ihaving Great Lakes. The sailors handed 
quite a number of veterans from to ·the high flying Irish from 
last years quintet and are by no Notre Dame a ? efeat in the last 
means expecting a setback. Last !8 seconds of the final period. 

.Flick Entriken, speedy left half- season the Columbians trounced the It was bound to happen when a 
back, and Walt Brian, rangy end, Brownmen in the dying minutes of team like. Notre Dame gets too 
pulled down two berths on the first the tussel to the tune of 31 to 34. over-confident. That final play 
team of the mythical all-county . At Ravenna it was Wise, En- that defeated them was ca;lled 
eleven, wlhich was selected by triken, Brian, Smith, and Lan- by sport skeptics the most spec-

The Columbiana team, coached 
by Merle Ethins, !has six letterme!\ 
left from last year a.nd will be 
showing an their power tonight. 

·These six lettermen are ·Dickinson, 
Case, Laughlin, Newl, Evans and 
Peck. Case has proved to be the 
high point man for the visitors by 
scoring 23 points aigainst Saline
ville as Columbiana won, 53 to 31. 
Columbiana also played Fairifl.eld 
last Friday night. Hollinger, a new 
addition to the squad, stands six 
feet three inches and has played 
weM in tlheir first two encounters 
at the center pooition. 

LE 
LT 
I.JG 

Russo, East Liverpool 
B~resford, Wellsville 
Smith, East Liverpool 
Cooper, East Liverpool 

coadhes and sports writers through- ney that started tlhe skirmish. taeular play of 1943. If the Irish 
, out the district. . It was a highly- exoiting ball would have gone undefeated it 

Knobby Greene, captain of the game, with both teams playing woµld have been the first since 

The Salem team will probably 
use a fast-break offense. and a man
to-man defense., The Quakers have 
three lettermen to . Golumbiana's 
six and '.have played only one game 
;while the visitors hl}ve played two. 

Basketball Schedule 
Tues., Dec. 7-Ravenna . ... away 
Sat., Dec. 11-Columbiana.home 
Tuesday, Dec. 14-Lisbon .. home 
Sat., Dec. 18-Minerva . . . . . away 
Tues., Dec. 28-Alumni. ... home 
Thurs., Dec. 30-

Ca.nton Lehman .. . ... away 
Fri., Jan. 7-Alliance . ... , .home 
Fri., Jan. 14-E. Liverpool. .away 
Tues., Jan. 18-Warren . .. . home 
Fri., Jan. 21-

Canton Lincoln . . . .. . away 
Fri., Jan. 28-

Youngstown Rayen . . home· 
Tues., Feb. 1-Al:liance .... . away 
Fri., F eb. 4-E. Liverpool. .home 
Tues., Feb. 8- Girard . . . . .. away 
Fri., Feb. 11-

Ganton Lincoln .... · . . ihome 
Tues., Feb. 15- Wellsville . . home 
Fri:, Feb. 18- Struthers . ... away 
Fri., Feb. 25- Sebring .. . . . . home 

Revisions Made 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ment instructors will be graduates 
of the AAF Instructors SchOOl 
<Instrument Pilot), Bryan, Texas. 
A set of minimum qualillfcations 
for instructors has been established 
as a temporary measure until 
AAFTS graduates can tie .Used ex
clusively. 

.Since Sept. 1, the Training Com
mand has been able to furnish to 
the training air forces qualified 
four-enginer · airplane commanders 
in sufficient numbers so that tran
sition training in the air forces is 
unnecessary. This will mean that. 
additional time will be allowed to 
turn out better OYU groups and 
RTU. replacemen ts. 

LIPPER T'S 

Dry Cleaning and 
Pressing 

313 s. Broadway Phone 3552 

LOTS OF JEWELRY, 
NOVELTIES FOR 

CHRISTMAS! 

Doutt' s Millinery 

c• 
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S . Winters, East .Liverpool 
Torrence, · East Live11Jool 
Bell, East Liverpool 
Arbaugh, Wellsville 
Entriken, Salem 
Pack, East Live11pool 

SECOND, TEAM 
Tyconeivich, East Liverpool 
Abdella, Wellsville -· 
Pleg~e, Salem 
Checkler, Wellsville 
Garter, Wellsville 

RT Peterson, East .Palestine 
' RE Lipe, Columbiana · 

B Roberts, SalineviHe 
B Ward, East Liverpool 
B A. Dominic, Leetonia 
B Greene, Salem 

HONORABLE MENTION · 
Ends-Lanney, Salem 
Tackles-Juliano, .Salem 
Guards-Cain, Salem 
Center-Kupka, Salem 
Backs- Wise, Salem 

Four Boys Lost 
To Armed Services 
From Metal Classes 

"The metal industry classes are 
working right along on the same 
projects as before and will continue 
until · the second semester begins," 
stater Mr. Reader and Mr. Swan
gar, class instructors. 

There are now, jus t rt~nty

two boys in the classes. Five 'of tlhe 
· boys have withdrawn from the class 
-four to the services. Dick Greene 
to the Army, Bill Stratton and Bill 
Martin to the Marines, and Bob 
Zeck to the Navy. 

New Library Books 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Interesting family story. For 
Freshmen. 

White : Journey for Margaret. 
Unusual ihuman-interest story 
of the war. 

FOR THE SERVICE BOYS . 
IN THE U. S. A. 

Cookies - Fruit Cakes 

VARIAN'S BAKERY 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber- millwork- rooting 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

Salem Bus Terminal 
139 North l!:llsworth 

Quaker eleven, who is now in the excellent offensive ball. 1930, the days when Knute 
U. S . Army, was placed in the, Did you notice the new uniforms Rockne was in his prime. 
back field of the second all-County that the Quakers were sporting in Farewell 'till Friday next, 
team. Ravenna? The t eam has a .choice . Art 

Johnny Plegge, scrappy --.sopli~- of two jersely ; they have bot.lh red 
more Quaker guard, was alsoplaced and white ones, the trunks are . red 

There are t wo sides to every ques-
on tlhe second team. satin, with sweat jackets of black 

· tion-the wrong side and our side. Those of Salem receiving hon- which makes quite a colorful spec-
orable mention are as follows: tacle. 
Francis Lanney, a fine offensive 
and defensive player; Lou Juliano, 
fast charging tackle; Fred Cain, a 
capable mainstay in the Quakers' 
line; Ben Kupka, a tough line
backer as well as center; and Butoo 
Wise, a hard driving fullback, as 
well as a tough defensive player. 

Entriken was elected for his pdst 
by every coach who saw !him play. 

Gregg Arbaugh, Wellsville speed
ster, just barely nosed out Knobby 
Greene, scrappy Quaker right half. 

The more one sees of men the 
more one likes dogs. 

' A Victory Puzzle 

Answer 

The title of the song buried in 
the puzzle is "God Bless America." 

BUY MORE WAR 
BONDS and STAMPS! 

Glogan - Myers 

PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN 
MAGAZINES 

McBANE • McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

· ARBAUGH-PEARCE 

. FUNERAL HOME 

MATT 
KLEIN 

Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave. 
SALEll, OHIO 

Last week Coach Dodez made 
his choices for the freshman 
basketball squad. He · has some 
18. boys on tlhe team 'at present 
and expects to eliminate it to a 
smaller ·number soon. It looks 
as rthough there is some talent 
in the way of roundball in the 
Freshman class. Coloo · sixth 
grade stars seem to be 
numerous, with a -few 
dividua.ls from McKinley. 
Joe Kelley, the veteran basket

ball league organizer is at it again. 
Yes, all entries must be in by yes
terday. There is no report on the 

STOP IN AT 
- · THE CORNER -

-for -
ICE CREAM AND LIGHT 

LUNCHES 
THE CORNER . 

Corner Third and Lincoln 

MIRA CLEAN 
DRY CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY & 
. . . DRY CL. CO. 

Shields 
Ladies' Apparel 

558 East State 

BETTER FOODS AT 

BETTER PRICES, TRY 

FULTS' MARKET 

Care For Your Car 
For Your 
Country! 

HE EN'S 
UPER
ERVICE 

North Lincoln Avenue 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
You Will ~an:t :to Give 

Mrs •. Steven's 
CANDY 

Mrs.'. Stevens Delicious 
Chocolates, packed in 
this attract ive Gci.r

denia Box 

$}·.49 . 
· l1/2-Lb. Box 

• 
FOR YOUR SOLDIER 
Candy is the most wel
. . \ 
come gift in the ser-
vice camps. 

Mrs. Stevens has preu 
pared a package for 
your soldier already 

to mail. 

$3'.39 
· Complete 

SCOTT'S 
Candy & Nut 

Shop 
429 E. STATE STREET 

Across From the State Thea ter 
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A!umni 

Sally Finds Pleasure 
In Radio 'Commercial 

Sally plunked down on the soft, 
spacious chair in her bedroom, all 
set to listen to some favorite radio 
programs and do tomorrow's studies. 
First on the dial was Harry James. 
He played two pieces in 15 minutes 
and the rest of the time was used 
up by tJhe announcer, He raved 
about "Chesterfields, the milder, 
riper, tobacco". Sally fumed and 
flustered all evening about it and 
decided to quit listening to the 
radio at all. Later when her Amer
ican history just refused to regis
ter she turned her radio back on 
a"iid what happened? Yes, Kay 
Kyser blurting LS-MFT, LS-MFT! 
For a few broadcasts it wasn't so 
bad-it kind of made one curious, 
but now after 60 repep.t perform
ances, &lly "'.as just a bit bored. 
She remembered tlhe night before, 
Fibber McGhee was continually re
minding listeners about "Johnsons 
Glo-Coat" and "Car Nu'', and the 
night before Jack Benny and those 
old crispy, crunchy "Gr3:pe Nut 
Flakes." 

Sally was at her wits ends, when 
all of a sudden, a recorded pro
gram of Glenn Miller discs. Oh 

Wartime Item 
Acquires Fame In 
Course of Year 

An army officer decided to ·see 
for himself how his sentries were 
doing their duty. He was somewhat 
surprised at overhearing the fol
lowing: 

" Halt! Who goes there?" 
"Friend-with a bottle." 
"Pal, friend . Halt, bottle." 

THE QUAKER 

Junior High News 

t.he ' During the first six weeks 
following students received an all 
"A" average : Carol Kelly, S~irley 

Sarbin, Dorothy Starbuck, Carol 
Zernechal, poris Eyto~ and ~ John 
Herman. 

Personalities In 
·salem High School 
The gal full of pep and sunshine 

to be written about this week is 
Doris Holroyd; a senior. 

Doris ,likes; dancing, Charlie Bar
nett's band, Boogie Woogie, and a 
certain ex-grad. 

A slight desqription of Doris re
v~ a blonde-ihaired, blue-eyed 
girl who weighs 105 lbs, and is 5 
ft. tall. 

Doris's favorite subject is band 
and her ambition is to become a 

joy, relief, and happy· Sally, under -comptoineter. 
a spell of "Black Magic" and tJhe 
French Revolution. cop : "Now· what do you suppose I 

She hardlY' heard the announcer held my hand out for." 
say, "This program was paid !Or Fair motorist (airily): "Haven't 
and sent to you by the 'Record the slightest , idea. Often do it my
Shop!' Mail us your requests for self". 
your favorite recording." &lly 
closed her history book and began 
an order for six Miller tunes, de
ciding maybe she slhouldn't be so 
harsh with the commercial adver-
tisers after all. 

LEATHER COATS 
$10.50 arid up 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

W~J I 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, 

WEDNESDAY 
THE PICTURE THAT'S. 

TRUE TO Lin;! 

'Lassie Come Home' 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

- with -
RODDY McDOWELL 

DONALD CRISP 
li's Always a Treat When Buying Delicious 

HAMBURGERS and PASTRIES at [0.~W I] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY ' 

THE FUNNIEST THINGS 

SALEM DELUXE DINER . 
EAST STATE STREET 

HAPPEN ON A 48-HOUR 
LEAVE! 

MARTHA SCOTT 
ADOLPHE MENJOU 

- in -

" Hi Diddle Diddle " 
Simon's Market 

/ 

Friday, December 10, 1943 

A Victory Puzzle 

ACROSS 

ll. Our country. 

12. Falling behind. There must 
not be any --------------- in pro
duction. 

13. To be right, suita· 

forms -------------- , 

14. Railroads. (abbr. 

; . The uni
ell. 

16. Up to this time. Have you 
bought a War Bond --------------?· 

18. To remain. We who--------------
at home can do many things to· 
help. 

n. 365 days. 

13. A number of. I bought----------
War Savings Stamps yesterdar. 

&4. A small whirlpool or whirlwind. 

A . man whose trousers bagged 
badly at the kpees was standing on 
a corner waiting for a car. A pass
ing Irishman stopped and watched 
him with great interest for 2 or 3 
minutes; at last he saiQ.: "Well, why 
don't ye Jump?" 

U. S. Needs Us Strong! 
Eat the Basic 7 Every Day! 

THE ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY COMPANY 

by Aileen L. Fisher. 

DOWN 

1. Of no use. No one is--------------
who buys War Stamps and 
Bonds. 

2. A drawing or sketch to show 
what a thing is or how it works. 

3. To give weapons to. Let us 
--------------- our soldiers well. 

1'· To make holy, or wish well to 

5. Merrily, happily. 

6. Officers' Reserve Corps. (abbr.) 

7. Selected for special service. 
Many men are --------------- into 

/ the army. 

8. Asecret. Howthesoldiersman
aged to escape is a --~---- - - --- - - -

15. A kind of grain used fol'. making 
"black" bread. 

17. Part of the face. 

19. A preposition. When you fill 
your · Stamp Album, take it 
---·----------- the post office and 
exchange it for a Bond. 

20. Our country . . (abbr.) 

22. In the year of our Lord. 

HOME OF FINE 
FURNITURE 

ARBAUGH 
Furniture Store 

Corner State and Lincoln 

You Want Them! We Have Them! 
WHITE AND BROWN SADDLE SHOES 

-- at --

HALD I'S 
363 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 

For Christmas! 
BLACK AND WHITE ICE SKATES AND 

TOYS OF ALL KINDS AT 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 

South B~oadway • • Salem, Ohio 

SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS 
Do your Christmas shopping early and get choice 
selections. Our selection of Gifts is exception
ally pleasing. 

STATE AND 
LINCOLN 
DIAL 3393 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
THE REXALL STORES 

STATE AND 
BROADWAY 

DIAL 3272 


